Abstract. Any technological process involving modification of material properties or product form necessitates consumption of a certain power amount. When developing new technologies one should take into account the benefits of their implementation vs. arising power inputs. It is revealed that procedures of edge cutting machining are the most energy-efficient amongst the present day forming procedures such as physical and technical methods including electrochemical, electroerosion, ultrasound, and laser processing, rapid prototyping technologies etc, such as physical and technical methods including electrochemical, electroerosion, ultrasound, and laser processing, rapid prototyping technologies etc. An expanded formula for calculation of power inputs is deduced, which takes into consideration the mode of cutting together with the tip radius, the form of the replaceable multifaceted insert and its wear. Having taken as an example cutting of graphite iron by the assembled cutting tools with replaceable multifaceted inserts the authors point at better power efficiency of high feeding cutting in comparison with high-speed cutting.
Introduction
A lot of attention is paid to the problems of energy saving and efficient use of energy resources all over the world [1, 2] . Economical power consumption in the production process is one of key factors of intensifying and improving the production efficiency. It is particularly important for power-consuming industries of economy [3] [4] [5] . Let us address to this issue regarding mechanical engineering. Any technological process involving modification of material properties or product form necessitates consumption of a certain power amount. Procedures of edge cutting machining are the most energyefficient amongst the available forming procedures [6] [7] [8] . For instance, energy consumed for removal of a volume when turning is taken as a unity, then this value needed for polishing increases hundredfold, and for electrochemical and electro-physical processing even thousandfold and more [9] . Therefore, when developing up-to-date technologies one should take into account the benefits of their implementation vs. arising power inputs. On the other hand, power costs in traditional technologies depend on the conditions of machining, first of all, on the cutting mode. Let us consider this problem regarding turning ferrous metals by assembly cutting tools with replaced multifaceted inserts fastened mechanically [9] [10] [11] . 
Results and Discussion
Power inputs H of machining are thought as electric energy consumed for removal of one kilogram of chips [9] :
where N -power, supplied for cutting, kW; Values N and W are in line with the formulae given in [9] Using expressions (2) and (3) in formula (1) and giving all values in the same numbers of dimension, we obtain:
We use the data given in [11] for further analysis, considered for outer length-wise turning of graphite iron GI 25 (  =7.15 kg/m 3 ) by cutting tools with three-faceted inserts of hard alloy VK 6. It can be seen in formula (4) the component of the cutting force Z P is required to calculate the power inputs.
The experiment aimed at detecting the influence of cutting modes on the force of cutting are conducted by the cutting tool VAZ with a three-facetted regular insert, its outside angle is 01331-160308 К6 GOST 19045-80; and geometrical parameters are as follows: 
Results of experiments processed according to the "classical" method are relevant for deducing the formulae of the depth of cutting and supply: The power inputs are decreased when intensifying the cutting mode according to the analysis of (14) and (15). The most efficient method of their reduction is increasing the supply, whereas increasing the depth of cutting is the least efficient method. The growth of cutting speed can save the power somehow, but it affects negatively the lifetime of the tool. So, the cutting speed influences on the power inputs to the extent 0.07, and on the wear resistance -to the extent of 4.2 [11] .
And expanded formula given below is deduced to calculate the power inputs, taking into account both the mode of cutting and the tip radius r , the form of the replaceable multifaceted insert and its wear:
Correcting coefficients of formula (16) are given in Tables 1 and 2 . Formula (16) 
0.96
Summary  Procedures of edge cutting machining part blanks are the most energy-efficient ones as against such up-to-date technologies as physical and technical methods including electrochemical, electroerosion, ultrasound, and laser processing, rapid prototyping technologies etc. [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, it is to be taken into account when adopting up-to-date technologies.
 An expanded formula for calculation of power inputs is deduced, which takes into consideration the mode of cutting together with the tip radius, the form of the replaceable multifaceted insert. These formulae can be used for developing standards of power consumption, which is relevant for production activity of the enterprise.
 Having taken as an example cutting of graphite iron by the assembled cutting tools with replaceable multifaceted inserts the authors point at better power efficiency of high feeding cutting vs. high-speed cutting. Therefore, production profitability can be increased, as well as the competitive ability of the manufactured product can be improved.
